ERRATUM NOTICE

Wednesday 10 June 2015 – Afternoon

GCSE HOME ECONOMICS
Food and Nutrition

B003/01 Principles of Food and Nutrition

FOR THE ATTENTION OF
THE EXAMINATIONS OFFICER
To be opened on the day of the exam

Instructions to Invigilators:

Before the start of the examination, please read out to candidates the following notice
(please read out this notice twice to ensure understanding):

Please turn to page 10, question 4 part (d) of the Question Paper.

The question currently reads:
‘Other than coronary heart disease (CHD), identity three major diet related health
issues.’

It should read:
‘Other than coronary heart disease (CHD), identify three major diet related health
issues.’

Please amend your copy of the question paper by crossing out the word ‘identity’ and
writing the word ‘identify’.

Any enquiry about this notice should be referred to the Customer Contact Centre on
01223 553 998 or general.qualifications@ocr.org.uk
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